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Fish-eating ‘‘resident’’-type killer whales~Orcinus orca! that frequent the coastal waters off
northeastern Vancouver Island, Canada have a strong preference for chinook salmon~Oncorhynchus
tshawytscha!. The whales in this region often forage along steep cliffs that extend into the water,
echolocating their prey. Echolocation signals of resident killer whales were measured with a
four-hydrophone symmetrical star array and the signals were simultaneously digitized at a sample
rate of 500 kHz using a lunch-box PC. A portable VCR recorded the images from an underwater
camera located adjacent to the array center. Only signals emanating from close to the beam axis
~1185 total! were chosen for a detailed analysis. Killer whales project very broadband echolocation
signals~Q equal 0.9 to 1.4! that tend to have bimodal frequency structure. Ninety-seven percent of
the signals had center frequencies between 45 and 80 kHz with bandwidths between 35 and 50 kHz.
The peak-to-peak source level of the echolocation signals decreased as a function of the one-way
transmission loss to the array. Source levels varied between 195 and 224 dBre:1 mPa. Using a
model of target strength for chinook salmon, the echo levels from the echolocation signals are
estimated for different horizontal ranges between a whale and a salmon. At a horizontal range of 100
m, the echo level should exceed anOrcinushearing threshold at 50 kHz by over 29 dB and should
be greater than sea state 4 noise by at least 9 dB. In moderately heavy rain conditions, the detection
range will be reduced substantially and the echo level at a horizontal range of 40 m would be close
to the level of the rain noise. ©2004 Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1642628#

PACS numbers: 43.80.Ev, 43.80.Ka, 43.80.Jz@FD# Pages: 901–909
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I. INTRODUCTION

Echolocation experiments with captive dolphins ha
been conducted since the early 1950’s~Schevill and
Lawrence, 1953a,b!, and yet very little is known about how
dolphins utilize their unique echolocation capability in t
wild. A variety of detection and discrimination experimen
has been conducted~Au, 1993! using a wide assortment o
targets including dead fish~Kellogg, 1958!, metallic, foam,
or plastic spheres, cylinders, and plates.~Au, 1993; Nachti-
gall and Moore, 1988!. For example, an Atlantic bottlenos
dolphin ~Tursiops truncates! can detect a 7.62-cm diamete
sphere out to 113 m, in a noisy bay dominated by snapp
shrimp ~Au and Snyder, 1980!. In a quiet environment the
detection range for the 7.62-cm sphere would be about
m ~Au et al., 2002!. The echolocation capabilities of do
phins on these ‘‘unnatural’’ objects have provided a wealth
information. Yet we are left with the nagging issue of re
evancy of these experiments in understanding how dolp
use echolocation to forage for prey.

One problem with studying echolocation in the wild
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 115 (2), February 2004 0001-4966/2004/115(2)/
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the difficulty of obtaining accurate measurements of echo
cation signal by free-ranging dolphins. The echolocat
beam pattern is relatively narrow and if signals are not m
sured close to the axis of the animal’s beam, the signals
be distorted~Au, 1993!. It is also extremely difficult to de-
termine the range between a moving animal and the rec
ing hydrophone. A range determination is essential in or
to calculate the source level~sound-pressure level 1 m from
the dolphin! of the signals.

These two problems have been successfully overco
by using a short-baseline array of four hydrophones arran
as a symmetrical star~Au and Herzing, 2003; Rasmusse
et al., 2002!. Such an array geometry has been used succ
fully by Aubauer~1995! to track flying bats. With this array
a researcher can determine whether a received signal
measured along the major axis of a dolphin’s transmiss
beam as well as estimate the range of the animal from
array.

Killer whales~Orcinus orca!, found in the coastal water
of British Columbia, Washington State and southeast
901901/9/$20.00 © 2004 Acoustical Society of America
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Alaska, are ideal candidates to investigate the details
echolocation signal production in a free-ranging odontoc
This region is inhabited by two distinct ecotypes of the s
cies, each with a different dietary specialization~Ford et al.,
2000!. The ‘‘transient’’ ecotype selectively hunts marin
mammal prey, while the ‘‘resident’’ ecotype feeds on fish
particularly salmon. Of the six species of salmon observe
be taken, chinook~Oncorhynchus tshawytscha! was the most
common, presumably because of their large size and
lipid content~Fordet al., 1998!. Acoustic studies by Barrett
Lennard~1996! have shown that transient killer whales se
dom use echolocation signals, likely as a hunting strate
but resident killer whales frequently emit echolocation clic
while foraging for salmon. In this study, results from echo
cation signal measurements of free-ranging resident-t
killer whales are presented and these results are incorpo
into a model involvingOrcinusforaging on chinook salmon
This study may be the first to model foraging by echoloc
ing odontocetes.

II. PROCEDURE

A. Acoustic measurement system

A four-hydrophone array with the hydrophones arrang
as a symmetrical star was used to measure echolocation
nals by killer whales. The array structure resembled the le
‘‘Y,’’ with each arm being 45.7 cm in length and separated
an angle of 120°. The arms of the array are constructed
of 1.27-cm-o.d. polyvinyl chloride~PVC! pipe with a spheri-
cal hydrophone connected to the end of each pipe and
cable running through the center of the pipe. Another hyd
phone is connected at the geometric center of the ‘‘Y.’’ A
underwater housing attached to the back of the hydroph
mounting plate contained an amplifier and line driver
each of the hydrophones. A multiconductor cable consis
of five coaxial and two dc power lines connected the ar
electronics to an adjustable battery operated amplifier-fi
box that was housed on a boat. The echolocation sig
were acquired using a four-channel analog-to-digital c
verter controlled by a transportable ‘‘lunch-box’’ PC hous
on the boat. A CCD video camera in another underwa
housing was mounted next to the center hydrophone. A
tional details of the measurement system can be found in
and Herzing~2003!.

Data acquisition was achieved using two Gage-12
12-bit dual simultaneous sampling data acquisition boa
housed in the lunch-box PC via two EISA slots. The d
acquisition system sampled at 500 kHz with a pretrigger
pability. When the computer signaled the Gage-1210 to c
lect data, four channels of acoustic signals were simu
neously and continuously digitized. Data channels w
logged into separate circular memories on each Gage-1
board. When an echolocation signal was detected by the
ter hydrophone, it triggered the data acquisition board. T
hundred pretriggered points and 200 post-trigger points w
collected for each channel and downloaded to the compu
A total of 80 clicks could be downloaded for each episo
before the data had to be stored in a file on the hard driv
specially constructed ISA board was also used to measure
902 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 2, February 2004
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time interval between clicks being acquired and to trigge
light-emitting diode to indicate that clicks were being ca
tured and recorded. The interclick interval data were a
downloaded and stored on the hard drive. The time of c
ture ~to the closest 18-ms interval of the computer timi
system! of each click was also saved and stored on the h
drive. The clock on a portable VCR was synchronized to
computer’s clock so that the video images were synchroni
with the acoustic data.

B. Acoustic measurements

Killer whale echolocation signals were measured on
consecutive days in Johnstone Strait, off northeastern V
couver Island, Canada~50°328N, 126°428W! during August,
2000. The four-hydrophone array was deployed from a sm
boat while small groups of two to three killer whales forag
along the shoreline where rocky cliffs intersect the water a
relatively steep angle. When a group of whales was spot
the boat would be positioned 150–200 m ahead of and in
path of the animals. The hydrophone array was lowered
the water with the center hydrophone at a depth between
and 1.5 m. At the same time, an operator controlled the d
acquisition sequence by arming the computer to start d
acquisition and also started the video tape recorder. As
whales approached the boat, they rarely deviated from t
path except to veer to one side if the array was in their p
so as to not strike the array.

C. Foraging geometry

In order to examine the use of echolocation byOrcinus
while foraging on chinook salmon, the geometry in Fig.
will be used. In this geometry, the whale is in a pursuit mo
directly behind the salmon. The following notations are us
in Fig. 1:dF anddo are the depth of the salmon and the kill
whale’s sonar, respectively.R is the slant range between th
fish and theorca, X is the horizontal range, andu is the angle
between the slant and horizontal range. The angleu can be
determined by the equation

u5sin21S dF2dO

R D5tan21S dF2dO

x D . ~1!

The target strength of the salmon is a function of the angleu,
the frequency of the acoustic signal, and the length of
fish ~Clay and Horne, 1994!. Chinook salmon in Johnston
Strait typically swim at a mean depth of approximately 25
64 m during the day~Candy and Quinn, 1999!. In this study

FIG. 1. Foraging geometry showing a killer whale at depthdo in pursuit of
a chinook salmon at rangeR and a depthdF .
Au et al.: Orca echolocation and foraging
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we assume that the whale is close to the surface during
sonar search, so that a value of 1 m will be used fordo in Eq.
~1!.

D. Calculation of salmon target strength

Data collected over a 20-year period in the nearsh
waters between Vancouver Island and the mainland Bri
Columbia, and around Queen Charlotte Islands, indicate
chinook salmon are the preferred prey of resident ki
whales, during summer~Ford et al., 1998!. They also esti-
mated that the preferred weight of the chinook salmon p
was between 3.7 and 8.1 kg. Using length and weight d
~unpublished data courtesy of Donald Rogers, U.W., 20!
shown in Fig. 2, the corresponding length of a 3.7-kg c
nook salmon is approximately 0.6 m, and 0.8 m for 8.1 kg
length of 0.78 m will be used in this study.

In order to calculate the strength of an echo returning
an echolocating killer whale, the target strength of chino
salmon must be determined. Clay and Horne~1994! devel-
oped a Kirchhoff-ray mode~KRM! backscatter model in
which the body of a fish is modeled as a series of sh
length fluid-filled cylinders surrounding a set of gas-fille
cylinders representing the swimbladder. Backscatter fr
each cylinder in the body and the swimbladder is estima
and then added coherently to estimate total backscatter
function of fish length, orientation~i.e., tilt, roll!, and acous-
tic carrier frequency. Model predictions have been shown
match backscatter measurements~Horne and Jech, 1999
Jech and Horne, 2002; Jechet al., 1995!. Target strengths o
a chinook salmon at 50 kHz were calculated using digitiz
dorsal and lateral radiographs~Fig. 3! as input to a KRM

FIG. 2. Comparison of weight versus length for chinook salmon from d
provided by Dr. Donald Rogers of the University of Washington.

FIG. 3. Radiograph~x-ray images! of a chinook salmon. Top panel is th
lateral view and the bottom panel is the dorsal view.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 2, February 2004
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model parametrized for a 0.78-m caudal length chino
salmon.

III. RESULTS

A. Echolocation signals

Forty-three files of echolocation clicks were collect
during 4 days of measurements. Only echolocation event
which the amplitude of the signals received by the cen
hydrophone was within 3 dB of the highest were accep
for analysis. These criteria were used to ensure that a k
whale echolocation beam was directed at the array. The b
pattern measured for three different odontocete species~Au,
1993; Au et al., 1995! indicate that when the major axis o
the beam is directed to within65° of the center hydrophone
the signal received by the center hydrophone will be within
dB of the highest amplitude. This 3-dB criterion is valid fo
ranges of approximately 5 to about 15-m range if a wha
head orientation was along the perpendicular bisect of
array. However, as the whales approached within about
10 m of the boat, they would totally submerge and swim
the side or below the array to avoid hitting it but still dire
their signals towards the array. The whales almost alw
pointed their head towards the array as they approach
boat so that most of the echolocation clicks collected at sh
ranges were directed towards the center of the array.

Four spectra of echolocation click trains are shown
Fig. 4 presented in a waterfall format. The spectra sugg
that portions of the signals in a click train can be relative
stable in shape, but also include portions that are highly v
able and complex. Most of the energy in the spectra is
tween 20 and 60 kHz, much lower than for spectra of echo
cation signals measured for smaller odontocetes in the fi
~Au and Herzing, 2003; Rasmussenet al., 2002!. Most of the
clicks had bimodal frequency spectra with both primary a
secondary peaks separated by as little as 10–15 kHz.
secondary peaks vary in shape from a slight ‘‘bump’’ in spe
tra to a clearly defined peak. The frequency of the bumps
distinct peaks were usually at similar frequencies.

Three representative types of clicks are shown in Fig
with the signal waveforms on the right and the frequen
spectra on the left. These clicks are very brief, genera
between 80 and 120ms in duration, with broad frequenc
spectra. The presence of clicks with bimodal spectra is ob
ous in the spectra plots. The majority~;89%! of the clicks
examined had bimodal spectra. The killer whale click wav
forms resemble those of other odontocetes such asTursiops
truncatus, Delphinapterus leucas~Au, 1993!, Pseudorca
crassidens~Au et al., 1995!, Lagenorhynchus albirostris
~Rasmussenet al., 2002!, and Grampus griseus~Phillips
et al., 2003!, but had almost twice as long duration and we
almost an octave lower in frequency. Signals with a sin
high-frequency peak usually associated with higher am
tude signals~Au et al., 1995! were rarely observed.

Orcinus projects relatively high amplitude signals wit
the maximum peak-to-peak source level measured at a
224 dBre:1 mPa. Most of the signals~75%! had source lev-
els between 195 and 210 dBre:1 mPa. The peak-to-peak
source level as a function of range between an echoloca

a

903Au et al.: Orca echolocation and foraging



FIG. 4. Examples of the frequency
spectra of fourOrcinus orcaecholoca-
tion click trains in a waterfall format.
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killer whale and the array is shown in Fig. 6. As the whal
range to the array decreased, the source level also decre
The solid curve in Fig. 6 is a regression curve represented
the equation

SL~dB)5181.4120 log~R!, ~2!

and has anr 2 value of 0.56, whereR is the range in meters
The decrease in source level corresponded to the decrea
the one-way spherical spreading loss. Therefore, the am
tude of the echoes returning to the whales increased in m
nitude as the range decreased, suggesting that killer wh
prefer to receive echoes that have increasing signal to no
904 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 2, February 2004
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Figure 6 also suggests that the whales were echolocatin
the hydrophone array and not on some other objects, s
the source level decreased as the range to the array
creased.

The histogram of center frequency is shown in Fig.
Center frequency is defined as that frequency which divi
the energy in a frequency spectrum into two equal parts.
peak in the distribution of center frequency shown in t
histogram occurred at 50 kHz, with 76% of the signals ha
ing center frequencies greater than 50 kHz. For bimo
spectra, center frequency is a better description of the
e-
FIG. 5. Examples of the some representative wav
forms and frequency spectra emitted byOrcinus orcain
Johnstone Strait, Canada.
Au et al.: Orca echolocation and foraging
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quency spectra than peak frequency~Au et al., 1995!.
Eighty-nine percent of the echolocation clicks had bimo
spectra in which the amplitude of the secondary peaks w
within 50% of the amplitude of the primary peak.

The histogram of rms bandwidth is shown in Fig. 8. T
rms bandwidth is a measure of the frequency width o
spectrum about the center frequency. The 3-dB bandw
for bimodal spectra can often provide a misrepresentatio
the width of the signal since the bandwidth might cover o
the frequency range about the peak frequency. The rms b
width is probably a better measure of the width of sign
with bimodal spectra. Most of the signals~83%! had an rms
bandwidth between 35 and 50 kHz, with the peak in
histogram at 40 kHz. TheQ of a signal is defined as the rati
of the center frequency over the rms bandwidth, and is eq
to 0.9 to 1.4 for our data. TheseQ values indicate thatOrci-
nusprojects broadband echolocation signals.

B. Salmon target strength

The salmon was modeled using 775 fluid- and 290 g
filled cylinders representing the body and swimbladder,
spectively. Predicted target strength values plotted in th

FIG. 6. Peak-to-peak source level as a function of range. The source l
are depicted by the gray diamond symbols. The solid line is the bes
regression curve represented by the equationA120 logR, where A is a
constant andR is the range between a killer whale and the symmetrical
array.

FIG. 7. Histogram of center frequency of echolocation signals.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 2, February 2004
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dimensions as a function of the tilt angleu and the roll angle
w are shown in Fig. 9. KRM-predicted backscatter intensit
in the killer whale ‘‘attack quadrant’’~90° tilt, 180° roll!
depend on the orientation of the fish relative to the incid
echolocation acoustic wave. Target strengths vary by
proximately 40 dB within the attack quadrant, increasi
from low values at tail-on incidence to peak values at dor
incidence. In the roll plane, maximum backscatter occurs
lateral incidence. The ridges and folds are due to construc
and destructive interference between the body and swimb
der at 50 kHz.

The target strength along the plane that is pas
through the 0° roll of Fig. 9 is shown in Fig. 10. The degr
values in Fig. 10 refer to the incident angleu in the tilt plane,
which matches the angle shown in Fig. 1. Also shown in
figure is the five-point moving average of target strength
50 kHz over a range of 30° to 85°. The five-point movin
average process effectively smoothened the target stre

FIG. 8. Histogram of rms bandwidth of echolocation signals.
els
fit

r

FIG. 9. Predicted Chinook salmon~Oncorhynchus tshawytscha! target
strength~dB! at 50 kHz viewed at a 45° angle looking toward the head
the fish. KRM backscatter predictions are resolved at 2° in the tilt plane
2° in the roll plane. Backscatter amplitude is depicted as distance from
center of the fish and using a gray scale where dark is low and white is h
905Au et al.: Orca echolocation and foraging
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results and removed the deep nulls. Target strength mea
ments using broadband, click signals indicate that deep n
such as those observed in Fig. 10 do not exist~Benoit-Bird
et al., 2003!. As a killer whale pursues and closes in on
prey, the attack angle between the predator and a prey
continuously change along with the target strength of
prey. A second-order polynomial was fitted to the 5-po
moving average target strength curve (r 250.88). The equa-
tion for the fitted curve is

TS~u!5253.03720.41010.006u2, ~3!

whereu is the attack angle in degrees and is defined by
~1! depicted in Fig. 1.

C. Calculation of echo level

The level of the echoes~EL! in dB reflecting off a
salmon and arriving back to the killer whale can be cal
lated with the equation

EL5SL2TL1TS, ~4!

where SL is the peak-to-peak source level, TL is the two-w
transmission loss, and TS is the target strength. Substitu
Eq. ~2! for the SL and Eq.~3! for TS, and assuming spherica
spreading loss, the peak-to-peak echo level can be expre
as

EL5128.633220 logR22aR20.410u10.006u2, ~5!

where a is the absorption loss at 50 kHz and is appro
mately 0.016 dB/m~Urick, 1983!. The echo level as a func
tion of horizontal range between the salmon and the ki
whale is plotted in Fig. 11 for a salmon depth of 25, 45, a
65 m. The echo levels for different salmon depths are
very different; at 100 m there is only a 4-dB difference b

FIG. 10. Polar plot of chinnook salmon~Oncorhynchus tshawytscha! pre-
dicted target strength in the tilt plane along its spine at a 0° roll angle.
thin, black line is the KRM predicted backscatter at 50 kHz. The thick, bl
line is a five-point moving average of the target strength, starting at 30°.
gray solid curve is a second-order polynomial curve fit to the moving a
age.
906 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 2, February 2004
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tween the salmon depth of 25 and 65 m. The differen
become smaller for shorter horizontal ranges.

D. Detectability in quiet and noisy conditions

The echo levels shown on Fig. 11 can be compared w
hearing threshold data forOrcinusobtained with a relatively
broadband acoustic stimuli. This is important because h
ing threshold obtained with narrow-band tonal signals m
be different than thresholds obtained with broader band
nals ~Au et al., 2002!. Szymanski~1999! determined the
hearing threshold of a killer whale by measuring the audit
brainstem response~ABR! using short tone bursts havin
durations of 0.5 ms as the acoustic stimuli. Such a short t
burst will have a broadband characteristic. ABR thresho
of 48 dBre 1 mPa peak-to-peak, for a 45-kHz tone burst a
52 dB for a 60-kHz tone burst were measured. Using a lin
interpolation, the ABR threshold at 50 kHz should be a
proximately 49 dB. At a horizontal range of 100 m betwe
a killer whale and a chinook salmon prey, the echo lev
should vary between 82 and 78 dB for a salmon depth of
and 65 m, respectively. Therefore, in a quiet environment
echolocating killer whale would receive echoes that are
tween 29 and 33 dB above the ABR threshold at a horizo
range of 100 m. The echo levels shown in Fig. 11 taper
slowly, with range beyond 100 m suggesting the detect
range probably extends considerably beyond 100 m. At
present time it is uncertain what would be considered
maximum range at which a killer whale would attack a pre
so we hesitate to extrapolate to longer ranges.

Under conditions in which anOrcinus’ hearing is
masked by ambient noise, the received echo level will be
same as in Fig. 11, but the received noise must also be
sidered in order to estimate detection ranges. The amoun
noise~NL! that an animal will receive into its auditory sys
tem can be expressed as

NL5N01BW2DI, ~6!

whereN0 is the noise spectral density of the ambient noi
BW is the received bandwidth, and DI is the directivity inde
of the animal’s auditory system. The receive bandwidth i
difficult parameter to deal with since the transmitted signa

e
k
e

r-

FIG. 11. Estimated peak-to-peak echo level of backscatter from a 0.
chinook salmon swiming at a depth of 30–50 m as a function of the h
zontal range between the salmon and a foraging killer whale.
Au et al.: Orca echolocation and foraging
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broadband, so that echoes produced by the signal will als
broadband and probably cover several critical bands of
animal’s auditory system. One way of overcoming this dif
culty is to use the rms bandwidth of the transmitter sign
From the histogram of Fig. 8, most of the signals had an
bandwidth between 35 and 50 kHz. If we choose a 40-k
bandwidth, then the bandwidth in dB will be

BW510 log~40 kHz!546 dB. ~7!

The only odontocete in which the receiving beam p
tern has been measured and the receiving directivity in
estimated isTursiops~Au and Moore, 1984!. At 50 kHz, DI
is approximately equal to 11 dB. The receiving directiv
index for a killer whale can be estimated by modeling t
sound-receiving system of both species using a circular
transducer. The receiving directivity index for a circul
transducer at a specific frequency is proportional to the
dius, i.e., the larger the radius the larger the directivity ind
Using the same line of reasoning with the killer whale,
receiving directivity index will be larger than that of th
bottlenose dolphin~Au et al., 1999!. Therefore, the directiv-
ity index for a killer whale can be estimated by using t
equation

DIOO5DITT120 logS aOO

aTT
D , ~8!

where DIOO is the directivity index forOrcinus, DITT is the
directivity index for Tursiops, aOO is the radius of an killer
whale’s head, and aTT is the radius of aTursiopshead mea-
sured at the blow hole. The ratio of aOO/aTT varies between 3
and 3.5. If we use a ratio of 3, the directivity index for a
Orcinusat 50 kHz will be approximately 10 dB larger tha
that of Tursiops, or 21 dB. Let us assume a sea state 4 c
dition, in which the noise spectral density at 50 kHz is a
proximately 35 dBre:1 mPa2/Hz ~Urick, 1983!. Therefore,
from Eq.~6! the received noise level centered at 50 kHz w
be approximately 60-dB rms. Since the source level in
~4! and the ABR threshold are given in terms of peak-to-pe
sound-pressure levels, the received noise should also be
pressed in terms of its peak-to-peak value. Using the r
tionship between the rms and peak-to-peak values of a
wave, we merely add 9 dB to the rms value and obtai
peak-to-peak noise level in the frequency band centered a
kHz of 69 dB. Therefore, even in sea state 4, the echo le
from a chinook salmon would be at least 9 dB above
received noise level at a horizontal range of 100 m.

Another source of ambient noise besides wind and w
is falling rain. Rain can increase the ambient noise le
considerably, depending on the rate of precipitation and
state conditions~Scrimgeret al., 1989!. For rain fall of 3
mm/hr, the rms noise spectral level at 50 kHz is appro
mately 42 dB, which is only 7 dB above sea state 4 no
level ~Urick, 1983!. The received echo should be at leas
dB above the rain noise at a horizontal range of 100 m
increase rapidly for shorter horizontal ranges. However,
moderately heavy rain the rms noise spectral level will
crease to approximately 52 dBre:1 mPa2/Hz ~Urick, 1983!
so that the horizontal range must be shorter than about 4
before the signal begins to extend above the noise level.
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situation will not be as drastic as it seems since rain no
originates at the surface, and if theOrcinus’ beam is pointed
below the horizon the received noise will be less than p
dicted by Eq.~6!. The use of the directivity index in Eq.~6!
assumes that the noise is isotropic~Urick, 1983! and can
only be used to obtain a rough estimate of the received
isotropic rain noise. Nevertheless, under moderately he
rain conditions, the detection range ofOrcinus may be re-
duced significantly but probably not enough to prevent
from foraging by echolocation. Furthermore, the wha
might change hunting tactics and swim some depth be
the surface in order to avoid the rain noise at the surface

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Orcinusprojects broadband, short-duration echolocat
signals similar to those of other odontocetes. The signals
brief, with only three to seven oscillations, and broadba
with a Q between 0.9 and 1.4. The signals have a durat
that is approximately twice as long as those used byTursiops
and other small odontocetes~Au, 1993!, with a center fre-
quency lower by close to one octave. Most of the sign
have a bimodal frequency distribution which contributes
the broadband nature of the signals. The bimodal distribu
has a low-frequency peak between 20 and 30 kHz an
high-frequency peak between 40 and 60 kHz, with the p
in the center frequency histogram at 50 kHz. The bro
bandwidth of the echolocation signal provides a good ra
resolution capability~Au, 1993! that should enableOrcinus
to perform fine target discrimination, especially close
where the rocky cliff protrudes steeply into the water
Johnstone Strait. Salmon have been known to seek re
along the cliffs in this area from foraging killer whales~Ford
et al., 1998!.

The peak-to-peak source levels measured forOrcinus
are comparable to those measured forTursiopsin open-water
captive echolocation experiments~Au, 1993; Au and Snyder
1980! for comparable target ranges. For target ranges
tween 6 and 20 m,Tursiopssource levels varied from abou
204 to 216 dBre:1 mPa, which is similar to that ofOrcinus.
However, there is a large difference between the tar
strength of targets used in the echolocation experiments
Tursiopsand the target strength of the array assembly use
measure signals in the field. Although the target strength
the array was not measured, the theoretical target streng
an aluminum pipe, connected to a flat Plexiglas contai
mounted on a flat delrin plate along with a camera hold
should be approximately 15–20 dB greater than the sm
cylinders and spheres used in theTursiopsexperiments~Au,
1993; Au and Snyder, 1980!. The fact that the amplitude o
echolocation signals used by free-ranging dolphins is co
parable to those used by captive dolphins suggests the
portance of range on the source levels utilized by dolph
Despite the higher target strength of the array, the ki
whale emitted similar source levels asTursiopsecholocating
on much weaker targets at similar ranges.

The amplitude of the echolocation signals is sufficien
high for the killer whales to detect chinook salmon prey
relatively long ranges~'100 m! in the presence of relatively
high wind and wave conditions. Refined estimates of ec
907Au et al.: Orca echolocation and foraging
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levels and detection ranges can be obtained by further
search on the echolocation and auditory capabilities ofOrci-
nus, and on broadband backscatter from salmon and o
fishes. Some parameters that need to be obtained forOrcinus
include the echolocation detection threshold in quiet and
noise, receiving directivity index, and receiving bandwid
applicable to echolocation. Models of acoustic backsca
from fishes with a swimbladder for broadband, sho
duration signals also need to be developed. The echo le
obtained in this study are based on the estimates of mis
or unknown parameters pertaining to both the killer wh
and salmon. Despite the presence of certain unknowns,
doubtful that the results of this study would be significan
altered if all the parameters were known. The echo level
horizontal range of 100 m is sufficiently high that slight a
justments in the echo level would probably not have a
consequence. The pursuit geometry in which a prey is sw
ming directly away from the predator used in this study
sulted in relatively low target strength values for the chino
salmon. Higher target strength can be expected for a ge
etry in which the longitudinal axis of a salmon is close
being perpendicular to the trajectory of the echolocation s
nal emitted by a killer whale. Here, we assume that theOr-
cinus’ head is oriented so that the acoustic axis of its so
system is pointed directly at the prey.

An interesting issue that has arisen as the result of
study is associated with the range at which a killer wh
predator would consider a chinook salmon as a prey wo
pursuing. The amount of energy that a predator must exp
in order to close the distance between it and the prey ca
assumed to be directly proportional to the distance betwee
and the prey. Just because anOrcinus can detect a chinook
salmon at ranges in excess of 100 m does not necess
mean that it will start pursuing that salmon from that ran
There is a good possibility that the predator would contin
to hunt for a prey that would be at a closer range. It is a
likely that the whale may continue swimming in the directi
of a salmon until the separation distance closes to a par
lar limit before it begins a pursuit of the prey. Unfortunate
little is known on this important and interesting topic.

There is also the issue of the prey possibly hearing
echolocation signals of a predator killer whale. Unfort
nately, there is little information on the hearing characte
tics of salmon. Hawkins~1978! measured the audiogram o
an Atlantic salmon~Salmo salar! and found an upper fre
quency of hearing of approximately 400 Hz. We should n
expect much difference in the upper limit of hearing for oth
salmon species. Therefore, we could surmise that it would
very unlikely for a Chinook salmon to detect the echoloc
tion signals of a foraging killer whale.

The foraging behavior ofOrcinusin the vicinity of Van-
couver Island pursuing individual salmon is in contrast to
foraging behavior of killer whales feeding on herring in No
way ~Nottestadet al., 2002!. A herring school would presen
a much larger target strength than an individual salmon.
target strength of a school would probably not depend on
direction from which a sonar signal arrives. Therefore,
detection range should be greater with a school and it wo
908 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 2, February 2004
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not depend strongly on the orientation of the killer wha
with respect to the school.

This is the first study to model prey detection by echo
cation for any odontocete. Although certain assumptions
sociated with the killer whale’s echolocation and audito
systems were made, based on studies on the Atlantic bo
nose dolphins, we feel that the results obtained are repre
tative of the Orcinus orca. Our results suggest that kille
whales foraging on chinook salmon in coastal waters of B
ish Columbia are well equipped to detect their prey at am
ranges to be successful at the task.
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